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Improved strong magnetic field performance of low angle grain boundaries
of calcium and oxygen overdoped YBa 2Cu3Ox
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Critical currents and extended voltage–current characteristics of@001# tilt, low angle boundaries in
thin film bicrystals of pure YBa2Cu3Ox and Y0.7Ca0.3Ba2Cu3Ox in strong magnetic fields (H,10 T!
have been measured. For 5°@001# tilt boundaries, there are clear benefits to Ca additions, particularly
when the sample is oxygen treated to further overdope the sample after growth. Ca-doping decreases
excess grain boundary resistance and diminishes the gap between inter- and intragrain current
density over a wide field and temperature range. In spite of the lowerTc of the 0.3 Ca-doped
samples, Ca doping increases the intergrain critical current density at 44 K as high as 30% over 0–3
T and threefold at 5 T. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!03644-5#
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Mechanisms of current transport through grain bou
aries~GB! in high-temperature superconductors and the c
cal misorientation angleuc at which a GB obstructs supe
current flow are of great interest.1–3 These issues ar
particularly important for biaxially textured coate
conductors,4–6 where recent magneto-optical studies sugg
that the intergranular critical current densityJb falls below
the intragrain current densityJc for u>4°.7 A low angle
~u,5°–10°! @001# tilt GB can be modeled as an array
edge dislocations with insulating cores of the order of
Burgers’ vector~0.4 nm! in diameter with relatively undis-
turbed channels between the cores. The quality of the ch
nels and the charge imbalance on the GB play a large ro
determiningJb.8,9 Screening of the excess GB charge lea
to a depression of the superconducting order parameter in
channels and over a region of 1–2 nm near the GB
model,8 which incorporates these characteristics, explains
quasiexponential decline ofJb(u) observed for largeu in
YBCO bicrystals,1–3 indicating thatJb(u) can be improved
by increasing the GB carrier density~for example, by over-
doping the sample!. However, since YBa2Cu3Ox can only be
slightly overdoped from the optimal composition ofx56.94
up to x57, their GBs are generally thought to be ho
deficient.10,11 Recently, Schmehlet al.12 have made Ca-
doped YBa2Cu3Ox bicrystals where greater overdoping
possible,13 finding that the GB resistance could be strong
decreased andJb~0 T, 4.2 K! of some 24°@001# tilt GBs
increased by as much as eight times. More recent work w
YBa2Cu3Ox /Y0.7Ca0.3Ba2Cu3Ox multilayers showed tha
Jb~0 T, 77 K! could be raised by up to 3.5 times.14 However,
these dramatic increases inJb(u) were observed in zero
magnetic field on high angle GBs which remained wea
coupled even after Ca overdoping. In the present work
report on the benefits of overdoping with Ca and O for lo
angle GBs. We measured the extended voltage–cur
(V– I ) characteristics of 5° and 7° @001# tilt
Y0.7Ca0.3Ba2Cu3Ox bicrystals in magnetic fields up to 10 T
We found considerable increase ofJb(u) due to the Ca over-
doping.
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Thin films were grown on@001#-oriented SrTiO3 bicrys-
tals by pulsed laser deposition under identical conditions
ing both pure YBa2Cu3Ox and Y0.7Ca0.3Ba2Cu3Ox targets.13

Our films were grown at 210 mTorr oxygen pressure an
substrate temperature of 810 °C, followed by a postgrow
annealing in oxygen at 830 Torr and 520 °C for 30 min b
fore final cooldown. Most data was obtained on two 5°@001#
tilt bicrystals. Cross-sectional scanning electron microsco
showed the film thickness of the pure and Ca-doped films
be 260 and 228 nm, respectively. Bridges 25mm wide were
patterned using lithography and argon ion beam etch
techniques. Each bridge contained voltage taps for volt
measurement of the intergrain~26 mm long! and adjacent
intragrain~240 mm long! portions of the bridge.V– I char-
acteristics were measured over 4–5 decades ofV using
Keithley 2001 nanovoltmeters~sensitivity better than 5 nV!.
Both Jc andJb were defined using the standard electric fie
criteria of 1 mV/cm. The Y0.7Ca0.3Ba2Cu3Ox film was mea-
sured in its as-grown condition before subsequent p
annealing~in pure oxygen for 30 min at 420 °C! and retest-
ing in the oxygen overdoped state. The pure YBCO films h
narrow resistive transitions (DT,0.4 K!. As-grown Ca-
doped films had broader transitions (DT,4 K!, sharpening
(DT,1.2 K! upon postoxygen annealing. The zer
resistanceTc values were 91 and 78 K for the pure an
Ca-doped films in the as-grown condition, but theTc of the
Ca-doped film fell to 71 K after postoxygenation.

Figure 1 compares theE–J curves for the intergrain and
the intragrain links taken at a constant reduced temperat
t5T/Tc50.85~77 K for the pure and 66 K for the as-grow
Ca-doped 5°@001# tilt bicrystal!. Both films exhibit single-
crystal-like intragrainE–J characteristics, the curvature o
E(J) changing smoothly from negative to positive with in
creasingH. We used the change of sign of the curvature
E(J) to define the irreversibility field,H* 55 T for pure
YBCO and 3 T for Ca-doped YBCO att50.85. In spite of its
lower H* , the Ca-doped film had higher absoluteJc values
at lower fields. The intergrainE–J characteristics of the Ca
doped film are single-crystal-like, unlike those of the pu
YBCO film, where the low field~1–3 T! intergrain E–J
curves show an initially steep rise followed by a pronounc
kink at higherE. As shown later, this behavior is due to flu
1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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flow along the GB. The pure YBCO film at 4 T demonstrates
a marked change in theE–J curve: the low-voltage part is
intragrain-like, there then being a distinct change as the g
boundary dissipation takes over, changing again at the h
est voltage to dissipation dominated by the intragrain co
ponents of the bridge. In spite of the lower irreversibili
field of the Ca-doped grains, the Ca-doped sample ha
higher intergrain current density than pure YBCO evalua
at the sameT/Tc of 0.85.

Figure 2 comparesJb andJc over a wide field and tem
perature space for pure and Ca-doped YBCO. For p
YBCO, there is a large difference betweenJb(H,T) and
Jc(H,T), while this difference is absent at higher tempe
tures for the oxygen-annealed, Ca-doped film. The as-gr
Ca-doped film shows intermediate properties. Overall,Jb(T)
and Jc(T) curves are always closer for the Ca-doped fi
than for the pure YBCO bicrystal, and oxygen-overdopi
brings them even closer.

Figure 3 compares theJ(H) curves at 44 K (t50.48,

FIG. 1. Intragrain~dotted! and intergrain~solid! E–J characteristics of the
pure YBCO@1~a!# and Ca-doped@1~b!# 5° @001# tilt bicrystal films taken at
the same reduced temperaturet5T/Tc50.85, that is 77 and 66 K, respec
tively. Magnetic fields~in tesla! are shown at the top and bottom of eac
trace. The insets show the intergrainE–J curves on a linear scale.
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0.56, and 0.62, respectively, for pure YBCO, as-grown C
doped YBCO, and O-overdoped Ca-doped YBCO!. The gap
betweenJb(H) andJc(H) is very large for the pure YBCO
smaller for the as-grown Ca-doped sample, and is ne
erased for the oxygen-overdoped sample atH.2 T. Most
significantly, oxygen overdoping the Ca sample notably
creasesJb(H) in fields up to 2.5 T.

To clarify the pronounced kinks in theE–J curves of
the pure YBCO bicrystal, we plotted them in linear coord
nates~Fig. 1 inset!. The data shown in the inset in Fig. 1~a!
are well described by a linear dependenceV5(I 2I b)R,
where R(H) is an excess GB resistance, andI b the inter-
granular critical current. Similar behavior has also been
served on other YBCO bicrystals.15,16 The kinks of the log–
log V(I ) plot in Fig. 1~a! thus result from the switching o
the GB into a resistive state aboveI b , while the displaced
ohmic dependenceV5(I 2I b)R at I'I b indicates flux flow
of vortices in a channel along the GB. ForH,4 T, theV– I
curves are linear near the transition,I'I b(H), curving up-

FIG. 2. IntergrainJb(T,H) ~open symbols! and intragrainJc(T,H) ~solid
symbols! for different magnetic fields and doping states. The incompl
Jc(T) curves for the pure YBCO result from the measurement configura
in which the intergrain voltage reaches its limit~due to Joule heating! before
the intragrain dissipation has begun. This effect was not observed on
Ca-doped film due to smaller differences betweenJb(T) andJc(T).
IP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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ward at higherI , then becoming linear again at the highe
accessible currents. The slopesR(H) of the linear portion of
E(J) at I'I b(H) remain approximately constant from 1–
T, whereas the slopesdE/dJ for higher currents increas
with H. These features can be described by a model of a
flow channel15–17 which appears atI 5I b and gradually ex-
pands with increasingI , occupying the whole sample asI
reachesI c of the grains. The expansion of the flux flow cha
nel with increasingI , manifests itself as an upturn on th
log–log V– I curves above the kinks in Fig. 1~a!. This pic-
ture is consistent with the nearly linear increase of the sl
dV/dI in the highJ region in the inset of Fig. 1~a!, as ex-
pected from the Bardeen–Stephen model.

The flux flow channel can either comprise a single v
tex row on the GB, or additional vortex rows in the grains.
the latter case we should expect a pronounced field de
dence of the GB resistance,R>Hw(H,J)rn /AHc2 , where
rn is the normal state resistivity,Hc2 is the upper critical
field, A is the cross-sectional area, andw(H,J) is the chan-
nel width, which exceeds the intervortex spacinga
5(f0 /H)1/2. However, atI'I b , the effective GB resistanc
in Fig. 1~a! remains approximately constant asH increases
from 1 to 3 T. The fact thatR(H) is nearly independent o
H, as compared to the three-fold increase of the slopedV/dI
at higherI , indicates that there is only a single row of ove
lapped Josephson vortex cores moving along the GB. In
caseR is just the excess normal resistance of the GB Fo
low-angle GB, the length of the Josephson core equal
5lJ

2/l for Jb.Jd /k, andl 5lJ for Jb,Jd /k,16 wherel is
the London penetration depth,lJ is the Josephson penetr
tion depth,Jd is the depairing current density, andk>102 is
the Ginzburg–Landau parameter. Using these express
for l , we can show that the condition that the vortex co
overlap,l ,(f0 /H)1/2, is indeed satisfied, even for the low
est field~1 T! in Fig. 1.

By contrast, theV– I curves for the Ca-doped films@Fig.
1~b!# do not exhibit the pronounced kinks and steep slo

FIG. 3. Comparison of magnetic field dependencies ofJb(H) ~.! and
Jc(H) ~d! for pure and Ca-substituted films in two different doping states
44 K (t50.47, 0.56, and 0.62 for pure, as grown and O-annealed Ca-d
films, respectively!. Only two data points were available for the pure YBC
intragrainJc due to concerns about overheating the intergrain link.
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seen inV(I ) of pure films atH,4 T. This indicates that Ca
doping strongly decreases the excess GB resistanceR, so
that the vortex slippage along the GB atI .I b does not mani-
fest itself in theV– I curves of the doped bicrystals. Th
conclusion is consistent with the significant decrease oR
observed on a Ca-doped 24°@001# high-angle GBs.12 This
reduction ofR results from the increase of the local carri
density at the hole-deficient GB with Ca doping.13 The over-
doping thus partly compensates the suppression of the o
parameter on the GB, which results from a progressive s
of the chemical potentialm~u! at the GB toward the antifer
romagnetic insulating state asu increases.8 Note that since
m~u! increases withu, the optimum Ca content may be di
ferent for GBs with differentu.

In conclusion, the data of Figs. 1–3, taken over a w
range of electric field and current density, magnetic field a
temperature all support the fact that Ca additions stron
benefit the intergranular current density of low angle GB
More limited characterization of the other 5° and 7°@001# tilt
GBs also qualitatively confirm this result. The present resu
support the models,8,9 and show benefits of Ca and O ove
doping for low angle grain boundaries.
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